Reports Available

The following reports are available from the Pennsylvania Agricultural Statistics Service. They are available at no charge to Pennsylvania farmers upon request. Others wishing to receive these reports must complete the order form on the next page. Questions should be directed to the Pennsylvania Agricultural Statistics Service; address and telephone number are shown on the front cover of this bulletin.

**Statistical Summary ---**
Issued in late summer. Contains county data for major agricultural items.

**Keystone Ag Digest ---**
Issued bi-monthly. Contains information relating to livestock, dairy, poultry, crops, prices, stocks, farm numbers, etc.

**Special Dairy Report ---**
Issued quarterly. Information relates to milk production and cost of producing milk.

**Broilers ---**
Issued weekly. Summary of broiler eggs set, chicks hatched and broilers placed for 15 states.

**Annual Manufactured Dairy ---**
Issued in June. Summary of dairy products manufactured in Pennsylvania for the previous year.

**Machinery Custom Rates ---**
Issued in May. Shows charges by custom operators for various farming activities for the current year.

**Weekly Crop & Weather Round-up ---**
Issued weekly May-October. Covers current weather conditions, crop planting progress, crop development and harvesting progress.

- **Agricultural Statistics Districts** -
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